Who we are

Since 2001, SR Labs has been a leader in the development of high-access multi-mode electronic systems, based on eye-tracking technology. We are the official Italian reseller for Tobii, the most important eye tracking devices company worldwide.

Product description

HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS
We provide communication support for people with impaired motor or cognitive skills.

EYE TRACKING INTEGRATION
We plan new modes of integrations through integration of eye tracking technology.

MARKETING & USABILITY
We help you learn about the effectiveness of our products through the eyes of your users.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
We set up scientific laboratories equipped with eye tracking and Biometrics Devices.

Contacts

Tel. 02 749291
Francesca.cappabianca@srlabs.it
Cell 3427794310
Raffaella.calligher@srlabs.it
Lorena.delvino@srlabs.it

www.srlabs.it